Tarland History Walks 2
This leaflet is designed as a supplement
to the Tarland Development Group’s
Walks Around Tarland leaflet and gives
a little more information on the sites of
historical interest that you will pass
along the way on the Green walk .
There is another leaflet describing the
Brown walk. If you feel energetic, you
can combine the two into one 10km
round walk by following the linking path
marked black on the map on the back
page.
Both walks start and finish in the Square
in the centre of Tarland. However if time
is short or you don’t want to walk so far
there are various parking places shown
on the Walks Around Tarland map
where you can pull in to make short
visits to various locations.
This walk is across land owned by The MacRobert Trust, on
paths created by the Trust in co-operation with the Tarland
Development Group and the Cairngorm Outdoor Access
Trust.
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Waymarking
On this route you will be following route
markers consisting of a post with a
green band around the top. Ignore any
other coloured arrows.

Show Ground and Market Stance
After you leave the Square walking north you will
pass an open grassy area with childrens’ play
equipment on your left. This is the old
showground where the Tarland Agricultural Show
was held until the 1980s. Just a little further north
from here is the old market stance where produce
was bought and sold and the feein markets were
held where farmers would hire workers.
St Moluag’s
Church

This church held its first service in 1870 when the
parishioners made the short move from the old St
Mathulock’s Church beside the square. In 1889 the
front part of the Church was added and the
following year the tower block with spire was
built on. The south face is built with fine ashlar
granite, while the side elevations and rear gable
are built with lower quality tooled granite blocks.
The architect was William Smith and the large
stained glass window is by Douglas Strachan. It is
named after the missionary monk Moluag who
brought Christianity to north-east Scotland.

Mausoleum
After you pass the church you can follow the green
waymarkers into the wood on your left or take a
sight diversion. Follow the drive instead and then
take the first footpath leading off the to the right.
This will take you to the MacRobert family
mausoleum, an unusual structure in rustic
granite. It contains only the ashes of Alasdair
MacRobert, of whom more later. It was designed
by William Heughan to resemble a cairn and built
by a Mr Leslie, stonemason of Torphins in 1938. It
was intended to have “room for future
generations”, but that was not to be.

Alastrean House
After you leave the mausoleum take the left hand
fork in the path, cross the drive and pick up the
green walk path again. On your right, through the
trees, you can see Alastrean House. Originally
known as the House of Cromar, it was built by Lord
and Lady Aberdeen in 1905 as a country retreat. In
1934 it came into the hands to the MacRobert
family. Sir Alexander, who made his fortune in
India had already died in 1922 and his eldest son
Alasdair died in a flying accident in in 1938. The
two younger brothers, Roderic and Iain were both
lost in action with the RAF in 1941.

Alastrean House

Lady MacRobert renamed the house Alastrean
House, a name which derives from a composite
Latin phrase meaning “a place of honour by the
hearth of the winged heroes of the stars”, and
offered it as a rest and recuperation centre for RAF
and Commonwealth aircrew on active service. It
was almost totally destroyed by fire in November
1952 but was refurbished and re-opened in 1958.
In 1984 it was leased to the RAF Benevolent Fund
for use as a retirement home and the house
continued in this role, with two new wings added,
until 2005 when the Benevolent Fund gave up the
lease. It was then leased to the Balhousie Care
Group and it continued as a residential care home
with respite facilities until another, less damaging,
fire in 2016. It has since been renovated and is in
use as a care home once again.

Sun
Seat
At the top of the
avenue of young
beech trees there is a chance to pause at the sun
seat and enjoy the views of the surrounding
countryside. The seat was built by Dave Bullock a
local stonemason and designed by Dave and
Simon Power. It was completed in 2009.
Culsh Earth House
After you leave the sun seat the path passes
through a new plantation of broadleaved trees.
The large hummock on your right is possibly the
remains of a stone circle but has yet to be
excavated to establish the truth.
Once you reach the tarmac lane you have the
option of another diversion which will add 30
minutes to your walk. The walk turns right but if
you go left you will shortly pass a recently
converted granite building. The building is now a
private home but was originally a horse mill. The
circular elevated plinth at the rear of the house
was where a horse would walk round in a circle
harnessed to a shaft which ran under the ground,
into the building, and powered the threshing mill
to separate the corn from the straw.

Follow the tarmac lane right up to the junction
with the B9119 and turn right. You will now have
to walk along the side of this road for 150 metres
so please exercise the usual caution, especially
with children and dogs. On the right hand side of
the road is the Culsh Earth House, an underground
storage chamber dating back to the Iron Age, some
2,000 years ago. The display board gives more
information. The visit does involve a hand and
knees crawl and there is no lighting, so a torch
would be useful.
Once you have completed your visit to Culsh Earth
House you will have to retrace your steps to rejoin
the green walk where you left it.

Walled
Garden

A little further down the lane is the walled garden
at Oldtown of Kincraigie. There are two recesses
for bee hives built into the wall on the far side
from the road. On the opposite side of the lane is
the community orchard planted in 2008. There are
plans in hand for the garden to become the home
base for the Tarland Bee Group.

Curling Pond & Golf Course
On your right as you walk along the Coull Road you
will find the Tarland Curling Pond, home to the
Tarland Curling club which was formed in 1886.
The pond relies on cold winter weather to form the
ice so in any other season you are unlikely to see
the roaring game in action.
The surrounding golf course was designed by Tom
Morris and was originally commissioned by Lord
Aberdeen for the entertainment of his guests.
After it passed into the hands of the MacRobert
family it was given over to the village for a
nominal annual rent and continues to be run for
and by the community as a golf club.
Bird Hide
Opposite the curling pond is a bird hide built in
2008 as part of the upgrading of Tarland’s
wastewater treatment system. The grassland to
the south is popular with wading birds in the
summer and, in the winter, large numbers of
migrating geese can sometimes be seen.

This download is published by
Cromar History Group
If you have any comments please contact us at
info@cromarhistorygroup.org.uk
More information about the history of Cromar
can be found at
www.cromarhistorygroup.org.uk
and at
https://canmore.org.uk/

